Elite Crop is an
FCS program
that takes
real farm data
along with the
insights of the
farmer and FCS
consultants
to help make
advanced farm
decisions for
improved return
on investment.

CONTACT YOUR
LOCAL FCS
AGRONOMIST TODAY!
ELITE LEAD CONSULTANT

Cody Van Drie | 712-348-4064

PRECISION AG
317 3rd Street NW | Sioux Center, IA
farmerscoopsociety.com

DECISION AG

Ut il ize Your Data an d
Ava il a b le T ec h nology
Collecting yield data is not difﬁcult. Using it to make real decisions
for your farm operation and within sub areas of each farm is the
challenge. Elite Crop can help create variable rate planting
along with variable rate nutrient prescriptions for improved input
management, and at the end of the year show the data to prove it
worked. We have yield monitors, variable rate capable planters and
machines, and loads of data. Let’s use it!

Part o f a L ar ger Gr o u p
Elite Crop is an independent database from any seed or chemical
company. Your data is collected and anonymously brought into a
larger group of information containing all Elite Crop members’ data
and other partners from across the Corn Belt. This larger group of data
can then be viewed and utilized to help look at trends around crop
management as well as help to benchmark success.

Lo o k ing at

Your Data

In Elite Crop we help collect a huge depth of information, from inputs,
to management practices, to economics. This information is then
analyzed and compared for your whole farm operation, each ﬁeld,
and down to each 60’ sub area of the ﬁeld. This information is then
compiled and broken out for you to look at your ﬁelds in ways you
never have before.

PROFITABILITY MAP

Benefits of elite
Features

Elite Agronomic

Elite Agronomic +
Economic

Variable Rate Planting & Fertilizer Recommendations

x

x

Field Management Zone Creation

x

x

Actual Yield Removal for VR Recommendations

x

x

In Field Learning Blocks

x

x

DataView App

x

x

Trial Work, Analysis, and Cost Share

x

x

Member Meeting

x

x

Season Long Consulting

x

x

Group Data Access with Optix Option

x

x

Multi Year Field by Field Record Keeping

x

x

Enterprise & Field Level Correlation to Yield Reports

x

x
x

Cost Per Bushel Maps & Analysis

in-Field Learning Blocks

Consulting

Along with providing valuable data on various aspects of your farm, Elite
Crop provides consulting services as part of the delivery of the program.
FCS has an Elite Lead Consultant in addition to the local FCS agronomist.
Cody Van Drie, Elite Lead Consultant Cell: 712-348-4064.

Elite Memb er Me eti n g
Annually, the Elite Crop members have the option to attend a member
only meeting. This meeting gives the opportunity to look at compiled group
data, view benchmarking, and discuss trial work, along with hearing from
outside speakers in other areas of agriculture.

What Elite Crop
Memb ers are Say i n g

H ow Do We K now What

Paid off?

T ryin g N ew T h i n gs a nd Lear n i n g
Agriculture is advancing rapidly and keeping up with new products
and technology can be difﬁcult and carries some risk with it. In Elite
Crop, we work hard to bring new products and technology to our
Elite Crop farmer group. FCS is committed to helping minimize your
risk by cost sharing trial product along with doing data work in the
background. Elite Crop also uses Learning Blocks that can be easily
embedded into the ﬁeld to do small block trial work on any farm.

Elite Crop is rooted in making agronomic decisions including seed,
fertilizer, manure, chemicals, and management practices. However,
how do you truly know what paid off? Return on investment (ROI) is
what really matters. If you invested in higher seeding rates in a part of
the ﬁeld, did it deliver the ROI? If you cut back on fertilizer in a part
of the ﬁeld, how did the economics turn out? In the past we have
been limited to whole ﬁeld economics or by trying to determine ROI
with a check strip of some sort. Elite Crop can break down ROI by
operation, ﬁeld, and even each 60 foot area in the ﬁeld. This analysis
even includes variable rate applied inputs like seed or fertilizer, which
nothing else on the market today can do. By knowing your ROI
spatially in the ﬁeld, you can know for a fact what the ROI was in
every part of the ﬁeld and you can use those insights to make future
adjustments to how you manage the ﬁeld to maximize your proﬁt.

“I’ve been a member of
Elite Crop since 2011,
and in that time the
program has helped
me turn my farm data
into real information
that has helped me
make more profit for
my farming operation”
NW Iowa farmer and Elite
Crop member since 2011.

“I like to try new things
and figure out what
works and doesn’t
work on my farm. The
Elite Crop program has
introduced me new
products along with
some new management
ideas and helped
determine what worked
and what did not on my
farm”
NW Iowa farmer and Elite Crop
member since 2012.

